
Terms, $3,00 per Annum.

Our Agents In Charleston.
The Advertising Agency of Messrs.

Walker, Evans & Cogswell, represented
by Boswell T. Logan, Esq., is the only
authorized Agency for this paper in
Charleston.

Club Rates for the New Year!

During the present year we will fur-

] nish the Advertiser to Clubs atthefol-

lovfing| ¿ow rates :

To Clubs of Five Subscribers, at §2,50
each, crjsh in advance, $12,50

To Clubs of Ten Subscribers, at$2,00 each
cash in advance, and one copy A

extra to head of Club. '20,00
Make up your Clubs at once, and com¬

mence with the first of the year.
January 1,1873.

The Attempted Murder of Mrs. Barker.
The public generally have heard many

different rumors of this affair. Thesum
of the whole is this "Riley Barker, a

man of life-long bad character, coward¬
ly, brmal, and without an idea of honor
or morality, knowing or:thinking that
his sister-in-law, the wife of John A.
-Barker, had money, determined to rob
her. He went to her house, some five
miles above Duntonsville, and demand¬
ed it of her. Mrs Thurmond, a sister-
in-law of Mrs, Barker, with her at the
time, assured him sha had nona, and
that there was nono «in the honsi); and
terrified at his brutality, rushed oat and
hid herself under the dwelling., After
breaking open Mrs. .B's trunks and
searching vainly for money, he pursued
her, she having fled from the house, and
attempted to shoot her. His gun mis¬

sing dre, he cast it aside and assaulted
her with a piece ot plank. At this time
?she was near the edge of the wood*
w hi timr she had attempted to escape.
A fierce blow upon ,the head laid her

senseless, and the brute thinking her
dead, turned and tied. In themeantime,
however, a negro man had come to the
rescue, and been attacked and put to

flight by Barker. Mrs. Barker lett alone,
crawled through the WOOOJS to a neigh¬
bor's house, a mile oit', reaching the

house at cJdnight. She was eight hours
in making the mile. Her husband was

absent in Columbia, at the Legislature.
Owing to the energy of Mr. J. W.

.Thurmond, of Augusta, a brother of
Mrs. Barker, who rushed post-haste to

the scene, Barker was arrested by Sheriff
Wall, on Saturday, at thc house of Mr.
John Terry, brought hither, and lodged
in jail. Mrs. Barker is recovering.
And in conclusion we do not hesitate

to say that this was a fitting occasion for
a little Lynch law. What is the life of
such a wretch but an unutterable curse

and reproach to his kind !

Homicide In Beech Island.
On Sunday night - last, Mr. Barney "M.

Lamar, an old arid well-known citizen of j
Beech Island, shot and instantly killed
a negro man named Wm. J. Heyward.
On the following day Mr. Lamar repaired
to Aiken and surrendered himself to

Sheriff Jordan of that County. There

being no jail as yet in Aikeu, Mr. La¬
mar was brought to this place to-day
(Wednesday) by Deputy Sherill' Jordan
and lodged in our jail.
The cause of this fatal affray we under¬

stand originfced from suspicious circum¬
stances tending to implicate Heyward
with the domestic relations of Mr. La¬
mar. Further particulars next week.

tg"T From Dr.W. D. Jennings we are

pleased to learn that Capt. E. A. Searles,
of the Dark Corner, who was taken quite
ill whilst on a recent visit to Augusta,
and is still in that city, is rapidly conva¬

lescing, and will soon be able to return
to his home and family.

The Man Who ls Giving Away the Dress
Goods.

Last week, in the first batch of papers
printed, the wrong name was inadver¬
tently appended to Mr. J. H. Cheatham's
advertisement of wonderfully cheap
Dress Goods. We now make the correc¬

tion. It is Mr. J. H. Cheatham who is

giving away all the elegant Poplins, &c,
<tc. Soe advertisement.

The Hegemau of Jouhston's

Hegeman is the proprietor of three or

four of the grandest and most fashiona¬
ble Drug Stores in New York. And who
is the Hegeman of Johnston's? Who,
pray, but our old friend and former
townsman, Dr. Jeff. Teague. And what¬
ever Dr. Jeff, docs, you maj* rest well
assured, is well done, worthily dorie,
honorably done. Read the announce¬

ment oí hisfDrug Store, in another col¬
umn, and give him sucli a patronage as

will propel him to the top of the. hill in
little or no time.

jpSF Congressman R. B. Elliott has
our thanks forseveral Public Documents
of much value, and which we are glad to

have in our possession.

*'HIK Personal aud Prompt Atteutioit."
Our universally esteemed fellow-citi¬

zen, W. H. Bronson, Esq.. liasconnected
himself with iii« prominent Dry Goods
House of Kean A' Cassels, in Augusta,
and announces ibis tact to his home
friends in the present Issue of tho Ad¬
vertiser. And-as h's home «friends are

all the inhabitants ol Edgefioid; District
and they ¿how him and^honor him as

much as wa do, we VIII eay nothing
more, than simprycharge thesaid friends
not to overlook his card now, and not to

overlook him when they, go to Augusta.

« Assets Over $2000,000 !"

To all persona- meditating Lifo Insü
rance the new card of Mr. W. P. Butler,
in our business column!, will prove a

matter of great interest. Mr. Butler, as

for fifteen months past, is Agent of the

Brooklyn Life Insurance Company-be¬
yond all doubt one of tho very safest in

America.- -

Ninety-Six Moving to Bl Dorado.

El Dorado is, of course, Johnston's De¬

pot, and Ninety-Six is Mr. J. W. Calhoun-
one of the best business men, and former¬

ly of the rSlnety-S"rx region. Mr. Cal¬

houn has come to Johnston's, and in this
week's Advertiser, makes his bow to the

public. Read his card, and find out

what he sells. And when yon come to

trade with him, you will find him a

most thorough gentleman, and one wor¬

thy of your patronage.
* ** Radical Taxes."

A friend living in Graniteville, form¬

erly a resident of this vicinity, sends us

money to pay the taxes on his old horne

stead, which he say* aro more than sir
times as much as ho used to pay when

hoffest men were in office; and com-

plains'bitterly of the present outrageous
exactions ofthe tax gatherer. He con¬

cludes his letter with the following poet¬
ic effusion:
"Ah ! these taxes-taxes-Radical taxes !
Tax on your clothes, and tax on your

"., axesl ,

We are faxed on our matches, our tools
aud our rents, .

We are taxed oh our dollars aud taxed
on our cents; ,'.--« ,

.

We are taxed on ail goods by kind Provi¬
dence given, .

We are taxed on tho Bible that sends-ns
tx», Heaven ;

And if we attain to that heavenly goal
They would, if they could, Wick a stamp

on oar soul !
-:-1_L_i-

/^"Fifteen horse tbioves are reported
to have been bung in Comanche county,
Texas, very recently by a vigilance com*

mittee.

mt

A Lamentable Result cf Republican
Rule.

Years and years agone, when honest
officers were in charge of our District
monetary affairs,-officers whoweremore
watchful of the public interests than of
their individual pecuniary, profits -a
handsome sum ofmoney was judiciously
invested by the Commissioners of the
Poor for a valuable tract of land and the
erection of suitable buildings thereon ior
the better protection and comfort of the
destitute poor of our District;-and for
years and years this home for the poor
and infirm was watched over as a sacred
trust, whilst the inmates were abundant¬
ly supplied with everything requisite to
their comfort and gratification. But alas !
since a blight has fallen upon our land,
and in the grand upheaval which fol¬
lowed, Republicanism obtained the asT

cendency, and the veriest scum of that
upheaval-vile and despicable scamps-
floated to the surface, and were put into
office by the Republican party, and have
held the reins of government and had the
disbursement of the public funds, our

destitute and unfortunate paupers have
been robbed of their comforts and made
to feel the change of their custodians ;
for time and again have they been on the
eve of starvation, and compelled to sub¬
sist on bread and milk alone. Andnow,
as-will bo seen by reference toouradver-
tisirg columns, this once "havenof rest,"
-our County Poor House-is about to

pass under the Sheriffs hammer in pay¬
ment of a long deferred and just debt

' due by. the County for services, rendered.
Yes, our County Poor House is to be
sold by the Sheriff to the highest bidder,
because, forsooth, the Republican party
have sought ont, with only a few hon¬
orable exceptions, the veriest riff-raff-
soulless scoundrels-and placed them in
office, and through whose imbecility f

theft and plunder, the enormous sums

extorted from the tax-payers, (under the
pretence of levying a fund to procure
supplies for the poor) have beert reckless¬
ly expended. Verily, Republicanism,
as appreciated and carried out in this
section of Grant's dominion, means sim¬

ply to steal and plunder-plunder the
rich and plunder the poor-yea, and to
rob the very pauper of his daily bread,
and cause him to be driven from his only
"Home" on earth, out upon the cold
charities of the world. Shame ! Shame !
Shame !
.The present County Commissioners, it

is but .fair to state, are not at all respon¬
sible for the deplorable condition of our

County finances. It is due to the rascals
who preceded them in office. And we

understand the present Commissioners
are making energetic efforts to save the
Xounty Poor House, and in due time will
try and obtain an injunction restraining
.he Sheriff from selling in the case ad¬
vertised. We hope they will succeed.

For the Advertiser.
Public Schools. .

Being a graduate of the District School
of Kew England, I was naturally pleased
to read in the late Message of the Gov-
ernbr of South Carolina the following
paragraph :
MAn excellentsvstem of public schools,

modelled upon that of New England-
the land of the school-house-has been
thoroughly organized in this State, and
the facilities for free education, as. de¬
signed by the Constitution, are now af¬
forded our people."
The more prominent features of the

New England system ofCommon Schools,
so far as the district is concerned, will be
presented by the following outline.
The citizens of a township, in annual

meeting assembled, divide tho territory
thereof into, say half a dozen, more or

less, School Districts, as will best accom¬
modate the inhabitants of the several
neighborhoods, and authorize certain
residents to call a meeting of the legal
voters residing within the limits of thc
district. Thus "set oft'," each district
becomes a body corporate, nuder a law
of the State, with tho necessary legisla¬
tive and executive powers for the man¬

agement of school affairs. At meetings
duly warned the electors appoint a treas¬

urer^ collector, and-a committee, and as¬

sess the amount of money necessary to

defray tho expenses of the schools of the
district, on the "grand list" of all the
inhabitants of the district. This money
is collected and disbursed bv officers of
their own election. In some cases, how¬
ever, these districts are entitled toa small
dividend from the State school fund, de¬
rived from the sale of certain lands re¬
served in each township by the original
"proprietor's grant," The school com¬

mittee are charged with the care of school
houses, the general management of the
school, tho hireing of teachers, Ac All
of which duties, as well as those of tho
other officials, are performed gratuitous
ly, with the understanding that those.re¬
sponsibilities shall be assumed by, or

rather be devolve« Upon, tho different
members of the district in rotation.
Hence, so far as school interests are

concerned, each district is'an indepen¬
dent municipality;-a pure democracy.
The people meet in council, discuss the
important questions .which pertain to the
education of their own children, and
those of every family in thc district, and
adopt 8ueh measures a* shall secure

the most economical administration of
its educational affair». If theschool house-
needs repairs, if a new one is required,
..many men of miuiy minds" express
their views with perfect freedom, and
such course as rho majority decide on

is adopted, and the whole wealth of the
district is assessed and collected to foot
the bills incurred.
Now, Messrs. Editors, the late procla¬

mation published in your columns, by
tho County Commissioner of Schools, in
which he appoints, or nominates, three"
School Commissioners in each township
or "school district" of the county, with-
'out any action

'

on thc part of the people
of these townships, excites my fears that,
if Governor Moses is correct in the state¬
ment I have quoted from his message,
those who did the 'j-moddling" referred
t> were rather unsuccessful in their at¬
tempt to copy tho New England system
of public schools.
Take the election of the School Com¬

mittee from the legal voters of the school
district of New England, and place their
appointment in the hands öf some high
official, domiciled in the " Shire" or
" Court House" of the Countv, and what
would thoro be left of the New England
system ?

A NEW ENGLAND MAN.
Edgefield C. H., S. C, Feb. 15,1873.

Notice.-Two Silver Medals and four
Diplomas were awarded to Alfred, C
Force, 258 Broad St., Augusta, by the
Cotton States Fair Association, for the
largest, finest and best assortment of
Boots and Seoes. 6m 6.
-i I-

BUILDERS' ANO CONTRACTORS' SPE¬
CIAL NOTICE.-Doors, Sashes, Blinds,
Window and Plate G'ass, Builders' Fur¬
nishing Hardware, Mouldings, Stair Fix¬
tures, Marble and Slate Mantelpieces,
Encaustic Floor Tile, Drain Pipe, <fcc,
Ac, at lowest wholesale prices, at the
great Southern Factory of P. P. Toale,
Charleston, S. C. Send for his price list.

MOSE KU-KLUX.-Fardons for the
following persons have been received af
the United States Marshal's office in this
city, and forwarded to Albanv, to effect
the release of the parties : .Robert Hayes
Mitchell, convicted at November Term,
1871, sentenced. $100 ßne and eighteen
months imprisonment ; Eli Ross Stewart,
convicted at November Term, 1871, sen¬
tenced $100 §ne and eighteen months im¬
prisonment; William Lowrey. convicted
at April Tenn, 1872, sentenced two years
imprisonment.

'

.

-' j - »«Û>M >--.

Capt. Wm, Bf Lilley, an old Mexican
volunteer, from Chester,; died at his home
in Mississippi a «hort time ago.

Dissolution.
DR. WRIGHT having disposed of

. his interest in business to his son,
John D. Wright, H. W. Landram and
James M. Anderson, the firm of D. R.
Wright A Son is this day dissolved.
Either party is authorized to sign tho
firm name in liquidation.

D. R WRIGHT,
JNO. D. WRIGHT.

January 31st, 1873.

Copartnership.
THE,-undersigned -having purchased

the interest of D.:R. Wright, in the
firm of D. R. Wright <t Son, have this
day entered into partnership under the
firm name of WRIGHT, LANDRAM A
CO., and will continue the Wholesale
and Retail Dry Goods Business at the
old atand, and solicit a continuance of
the patronage so long extended to their
predecessors.

JNO. D. WRIGHT,
H. W. LANDRAM,
JAS. M. ANDERSON..

February 1st, 1873.

CARD.
THE undersigned, in retiring from the

Dry Goods Business, returns his
grateful acknowledgment to hi8 old
friends and patrons for their confidence
and favors for a quarter of a century,
and takes pleasure in being able to com¬
mend to them and the public his suc¬

cessors, Wright, Landram <fe Co., as be¬
ing competent business men, and in all
respects worthy their confidence and a

generous patronage.
D. R. WRIGHT.

Feb. 12 2t8

FRESH ARRIVALS
AT

O. P. CHEATHAIVI'S

Grocery Store,
(In rear of his dry goods department,)

Consisting of
FLOUR, MEAL, BACON,
HAMS, LARD, BUTTER,
CHEESE, SODA, CANDIES,
COFFEE, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
CRACKERS, MACKEREL,
CORN, OATS,
BROOMS, TUBS, Ac,

All of which will be sold low for cash.
Feb. 6, tf7

Sheriff's Sale.
Branch, Sons & Co., Pl ntiffs, ] Execut'n.

vs. > on Lien or
A. A, Carpenter, Defendant. J Mortgage.
BY virtue of an Execution to me di¬

rected, in the above ease, I will sell
ut the residence of A. A. Carpenter, the
Defeudant, on Monday the 24th of Feb¬
ruary, 1*73, the followingproperty levied
upon as the property of A. A. Carpenter,
Defendant, to wit :
Three Thousand pounds of Seed Cot

ton, more or less, .

One Bale of Cotton,
Five Head of Cattle,
One Horse,
One lot of Cotton Seed.
Terms Cash.

H. WALL, S. E. C.
Feb. G 3to8

Sheriff's SaïëT
H. H. Steiner, Trustee, )

vs > Fi Fa.
Fi W. Pickens. J

BY virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias to
me directed' in the above stated case,

1 will sell at Edgewood, near Edgefiold
C. H., on the first Monday in March next,
at 3 o'clock, P. M., the following levied
on as the property of the Defendant, to
wit :
7 MULES,
HOUSEHOLDFURNITUREOFALL

KINDS, including Library, Pictures and
Portraits.
PLANTATION IMPLEMENTS.
WATCHES, SWORDS,
And every other personalty attached to

the Edgewood Mansion Houseand Plant¬
ation.

JSST Terms Cash.
H. WALL, S. E. C.

Feb. 6,_Ste_8_
Sheriff's Sale.

H. H. Steiner, Trustee, )
vs. \ Fi Fa.

F. W. Pickens. J
BY virtue ol a Writ of Fi Fa to me

directed, in the above Stated case, I
will proceed to sell at Edgolield C. H.
on the first Monday in March next, all
the right, title and'interest of the Defen
dant in the following Real Estate :

I. TIIESAVANNAH RIVER TRACT
containing 2,200 Acres, more or less, ad¬
joining the Savannah River, lands of
Tliomas Reese, Jonathon Taylor, Joseph
Grafton, Archy Morgan and Estate ol
Anderson.
2 THE GROVE TRACT, containing

1300 Acres, more or less, adjoininghinds
of Mrs. Bates, Estate D.' R. Strother,
John H. Hollingsworth' the Edgewood
Tract, and others.

3. THE EDGEWOOD TRACT, con¬
taining 3600 Acres, more or less, adjoin¬
ing lands of Estate of Daniel Holland,
Mark Etheredge, John Huiet W. F.
Durisoe, Mrs. Ann Griffin, W» D. Ra-
iney, Z. W. Carwile, F. L. Smith, the
Grove Tract and others.
ast Terms Cash.

H. WALL, S. E C
Feb. 6,-_3to^_8_

Sheriff's Sale.
Wm. B. Dorn, Plaintiff, vs. James F.
Hurling, J. Robert Sen tell, nnd Philip
Dozier, County Commissioners ofEdge
field County, and successors in.office,
Defendants.-Execution.

BY virtue of an Execution in the above
stated cause, I will proceed to sell at

Edgefield C. H., on the first Monday in
March next, the following' Property be¬
longing to the County of Edgefield,"viz:
ONE TRACT OF LAND in said boun¬

ty, cotaining Three Hundred and Twen¬
ty Acres, more or less, known as the
1'oor House Traci of Land, adjoining
lands of D. T. Vaughn, J. A. Bland, J. P.
Wright and I* S. Johnaou-
Trms Cash.

H. WALL, S. BfC.
Feb8_ 4te 7

Sheriff 's Sale'.7
D. C. Peixotto <t Sop, ')

vs \ Execution.
John Wolley, J
BY virtue of an Execution directed to

mo iu the above stated* case, I will
proceed to sell at Edgefield C H., on

Wednesday thc 20th of February 1S73,
ONE BUGGY, levied upon as the prop¬
erty of the Defendant, John Woolley.
Terms Cash.

H. WALL, S. E. C.
Feb8_3te_7_

The Borne
STOMACH BITTERS.
The Best Stimulating Tonic in

the World.

INDORSED by every Physician who
has examined them, among whom

aro some of the most eminent in the
country, as being the best and purest
made. These Bitters are prepared from"
the most valuable roots, barks and herbs,
known to mediad science, and are une¬

qualed as a preventive for all
SUMMER DISORDERS,

BILIOUSNESS,
FEVER AND AGUE,

INTERMITTENTS,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,
Invigorating the system and imparting
strength to both mind and body. No
Tonic Bitters have ever been introduced
which have met with such universal in¬
dorsement by eminent Physicians, or
received with so much popularity^ or
been productiveofso much good wherev¬
er they have been introduced, as has
the Home Stomach Bitters.
For sale by

A. A. CLISB F, Druggist.
Feb 0, tf7

State ofSouth Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY..

>Y virtue of a Mortgage, bearing dato
-f Nov. 17th, 1865,. executed by John
A. Barker unto G. W. Lester, and.aftor-
wards assigned by said G, W. Lester, un.
tf) J. W. Gray. I will proceed to sell on
salo-day in MARCH next, between the
hours of ll A M. and 6 P. M" THAT
TRACT Or- LAND, situate in the Dis¬
trict .(now.County) of Edgefield and State
aforesaid, containing Seven Hundred and
Twenty-eight Acres, more ov less, and
adjoining lands ofButler Williams, Tem¬
ple Martin, John Terry and "Geo. Thur¬
mond, ,

.Terms Cash. Purchasers to pay for
Papers,
If tho terms of the purchase are not

complied with in half an hour, the prop¬
erty will be sold again.

J. W. GRAY.'
Fob 5_4t 7

Just Received.
AFULL line of Spades, Shovels, Spa¬

ding Forks, Pitch' Forks, Garden
Hoes, Rakes, and Farrqing Implements

Feb.«, tf1

B

E. D. HOLLAND. J; F. MO'BLEY.

Holland & Mobley,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

(C. C. & A, R. R.)
PARTNERSHIP has been formed betwéén E. D. HQL'LAND'and J.

F. MOBLEY-an.: me Grocery and Liquor Business heretofore conducted
byE.v D. Holland, will in future be continuer! ,underv the Firm, name of

HOLLAND ¿ MÓBIiBTÍ "

And they take pleasure in informing their friends and the public¡¡ that
their stock of Groceries, Liquors, &c., is now fuji,, and to which
they are making additions weekly. At their establishment you will find-

Bacon SIDES and SHOULDERS,
SUGARS and COFFEES,
SYRUPS and MOLASSES,- :

MACKEREL in Barrels', ;l-2bbk, 1-4 bbls. and Kits,' i 1

FLOUR, different grades/
SALT, PEAS, CORN,.
Fresh Corn MEAL,
CHEESE, different qualities,
CRACKERS, PICKLES, SARDINES, OYSTERS,
CANNED Goods, all kinds, < fffl '? I

PEPPER, SPICES, Sc.
... , :.-ALSO,--

A splendid lot of BOOTS and SHOES for Ladies, Misses, Men, Boys and
Children,
Pocket and Table CUTLERY,
TIN WARE, a splendid assortment, f
Cross-Cut and Hand SAWS,
Trace Chains, Axes, Pitch Forks,
Well Buckets and Pulleys, &c, &c.

Liquors, Tobacco, Segars, &e.
Pure Corn WHISKEY, only $2 per gallon ; 50 ct«. per bottle.
Pure Rye WHISKEY, $2 per gallon ;. 50 cts. per bottle.
Pure RUN, very cheap.
Pure Old HOLAND GIN, at the lowest rates. .

Premium WHISKIES, Good and cheap.
Fine Case LIQUORS, at low figues,
French and Cognac BRANDIES, , : ,

CHAMPAGNES, ALES, WINES; &c.
Fine TOBACCO and SEGARS,
CANDIES, CONFECTIONERIES, &c.

A share of the public trade solicited, with the assurance $at every effort
ll be made tc jive our customers entire, satisfaction.'. i f

HOLLAND & MOJ3LEY,
Johnston's Depot, Jan 22 2m 5

wi

T; Wi CARWILE ADO.
GROCERS

-AND-

Commission Merchants,
270 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

PREPARING for the Spring and Summer Trade, to meei; the wants of
friends and customers in the way of Plantation and F ami» y Sup¬
plies, are. daily making he;ivy additions to their already large Stock, to
which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises in part:

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL,. SALT,'.
FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,
BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALÉ, PORTER,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually on sale in First . Class Grocery
Houses.

Groceries on Time.
We have made ample arrangements for the accommodation of Planters

wishing to buy on Time, and respectful y solicit their patronage. All such
orders, accompanied with City Acceptance, will be promptly rilled, and at
Cash rates. \*,

.

We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬
delphia ALES.

Will'be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the
Best Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
- Augusta, Feb 5 tf 7
«-g--r-magg??MaMBMWWMIMBpMWMWWBMM

Simmons & Clough Organ Co.'s
IMPROVED

CABINET ORGANS
-AND-
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ORGANS,
FITTED WITH THE NEWLY INVENTED

Scribner's Patent Qualifying Tubes,
An invention having a most important bearing on the future reputación of Reed
Instruments, by means of which the quantity or Volume of tone is very largely
increase'd, and the quality of tone rendered

Equal to that of thc Best Pipe Organs of the
Same Capacity.

Our celebrated "Vox Celeste," «'Louis Patent," "Vox Humana," "Wilcox
Patent," "Octave Coupler," the charming "Cello" oí *'Clarionet" Stops, and

ALL THE LATE IMPROVEMENTS
Can be obtained only in these Organs.
Thirty-five Different Styles, lor the Parlor and the Church.

The Best Material and Workraaniihip.
Quality and Volume or tone Unequalled.

PRICES^$50 to $500.
Factory and Wardrooms, Cor, 6th & Congress Sts., Detroit, Michigan
(Established in 1850.) ^AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Address SIMMONS & CLOUGH ORGAN CO., Detroit, Michigan. .

Sept. 18, .'...'

W
FOB SALE.

ISHING to make a change in our
business, we oner for sale our

Houses and Lot at Pine House.
The Houses are all new and well built,

consisting ot Dwelling, 38 x 40, four
rooms, Store House '¿'¿ x GO, Kitchen,
Stables, Blacksmith Shop,- <fec. The Lot
containa one and one-half acres. ,

In order to make a quick sale of the
above property, we offer it for §¿400. The
buildings on the Lot can not bo'put up
for less than 83500. ...

We will alBO sell, if desired by the
purchaser of the above, our STOCK uF
GOODS, which is all new and fresh, and
amounting to about 83000.
Parties indebted to us will please come

forward and settle, as we caunpt wait
any longer. After sale day in February
all of our A ccounts will be placed in the
hands of an Attorney for collection.

SWEARINGEN <fc WOODWARD.
Pine House Depot, Jan 29 tf 6

finé Segare and Tobacco.
20 Boxes Fine SFQARS,

4 Boxes CHEWING TOBACCO,
100 Lbs. GENUINE DURHAM SMO¬

KING TOBACCO, at
Á. A. CLISBY'SDrug Store.

Jan 22_tf 5

1 Cask Flue Magnolia Hams,
Jan 22

A. A. CLISBY'S Drug Store.
tf 5

10ml8

A. Card.
THE attention of Consumers ia called
to the following .

Speeialities in Misses and
Children's Shoes.

In this instance we believe we have
satisfactorily answered the query " How
to get a good Shoo for a small price."
Remember we fully recommend these
Gooda. 'Read the following exceedingly
favorable prioes :

Child's Sewed Pob. Hal's, 3 to 6, $1,25
«* « « 44 7 to 10, 1,25

«M " " 7 tra 10, 1,50
« «« Cloth Gaiters, ll to 2 1,50

Boots, Shoes and Trunks,
In Evory Style. ,1

Goods purchased direct from the Man-
nfacturers, and sold at SMALL PROF¬
ITS.

ALFRED C; FORCE,'
Sign of the Bi^oot^ Broad St.,
Jan 28 r, -. ^0\. .., ,Q

New Crop Florida Syrup!
JUST received Four Barrels NEW
Crop FLORIDA SYRUP, which will
be sold ChORD I for «Cash, esther by ; the
Barrel or Gallofa. '"nrr,""W. F. DURI80E, Jr.
Dec 4 tf60

Grréât attraction

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.
-0-:

Wr r Oner to,AUie WI»oIc«ale Trade, £O0¿ Cases

.,. SHOES ÄND HÄT8,
Which we will sell for Gash, or to Prompt Paving Customers, at VERY
LOW PRICES. Merchants wanting Guodsin"our line will save money'by

giving us a call...->.. | .: ."

Our Retail Department
Is well supplied with the Latest Styles and Best Quality of Goods," con¬

sisting in part of
Dudley's Celebrated Boots, Shoes and Gainers
Miles A Son H Hoot*. Shoes and Gaiters;
Zeigler Bros. Congress and Lace Gaiters, <fcc, Ste,
Remember our Motto is : " QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."

GALLAHER & MULHERIN,
... 1 289 Broad/Street,- AUGUSTA,-,GA.

Feb12 *
.

* 3m;8

% B: WATSON & CO.,
Ridge Spring Depot,

Have Always on Hand Full Stocks of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS,! CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Groceries and Plan tation Supplies,
'...'Ac., &c, &c. '

All. of" which we will sell at the very lowest figures.
J^Coms and see us, one and all I We can please-you, and will do so if

you will give na a trial. ,. <j -,

... _.
B. B-WATSOJy & CO.

Ridge Spring, Jan 22r_y; .ffiy^' 5

The Subscriber is prepared to furnish to Planters the Fertilizers named,
below :
WANDO, Cash $65,; Time $60, ''

rwiflQfnT,
ETIWAN, CashW&e $6^ . .j At Charleston.
COTTON FOOD, Cash.$65:; Tim'e $70, \ At Augusta, Pine House
DUGDALE, Cash $60 ; Time $68, J and Johnston's.
Fertilizers sold on Time to 1st Nov '73, without interest.
ÄiyOrders respectfully solicited.

WM. BUTLER.
Jan 22 tf 5

. j

MILLER, BISELLIBURUM
WHOLESALE GROCER

-AND-

Commission Merch'ts
175 and 177 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.

WE are now in receipt of our Fall Stock of GROCERIES, consist¬
ing in part of-

Bacon SIDES, Bacon SHOULDERS, Dry Salt SIDES,
SUGARS of all grades.
SYRUPS-New Orleans and New York Drips, .

MOLASSES. Rio, Laguyra and Java COFFEE,
TOBACCO, SALT, PEPPER, SPICE,
Crackers, Pickles,- Cove Oysters,
CANNED GOODS consisting of Peaches, Blackberries, Tomatoes, &c.
MACKEREL in Barrels, half and quarter bbls. and Kits,
Seed WHEAT, Seed RYE, Seed OATS, Seed BARLEY,
Case Liquors of BRANDY, WHISKEY, GIN,
We are also offering the most complete and largest stock of BARRE

LIQUORS of any House in the City, and selling at prices that will indue
buyers to purchase nearer home thau in Eastern markets.
To ¿he Planters and Merchants of Edgefield we .would take this occasion

to express our thanks for their past liberal patronage, and respectfully re¬

quest a continuance of the same.

Buying our Goods for CASH, we are prepared to sell as low, and oft
times lower, than any other House in the City.
Augusta, Oct 9. . tf 42

Soluble PacifljQ

GUANO.
Cash Price, $50 Per Ton,
Factor's Acceptance, S57 50.

Delivered at Boat or Railroad Free of Droyage.

THE Use of this GUANO for the past Seven Years has established its
character and reliability. I need only assure consumers that the Guano

brought into market this season is PRECISELY THE SAME IN COM¬
POSITION AND QUALITY as-that heretofore sold.

The large, fixed Capital invested by this. Company ' in\this*biwroes£? fut*
nishes the best guarantee of continued jttceirébçei-.'.The CWpony. has ^t

greater interest in maintaining its standard pf .;c|ua^ity] than any number of
consumers can have. *

.

. \ v -, ,. / (.
Orders received and information furnished on application ra^my Agetfts

at various Local Markets. \' ."'

T *N HIT A 1 1 . m~.**±.;-J. 0. MATHEWSON, J
Agent Pacific Guano Co.

AUGUSTA, GA.
J. M. WISE Agent at Pine Aouse.
Jan 15

' 3m' . 4

ardenSeed-Crop 1872.
-J- ., .: f» Wirft; ':? : ..

.
.'<}4"

IfE have just received, and offer for sale, our usual large supply of

'/Vu À i
Mw ii
h'.»vv.,i i Jileo q :» I o*. <!.:..: .f.t,.'. ,.j/¡>j¡;> . : n,i\'h .«!.' vi!»

r-i «IT

I. JOKES & SOI,
JOHNSTON S DjEPOT,

HAVING Bold th¿. Stock of Dry Gooda to Mr. 0. F. CHEATHAM,
would respectfully^pcit the saine generous patronage to the '. presenÍ pro¬
prietor that has beerieextended lo them, and commend bim to the pubdio i-3
in every way worthy of their confidence and support/' Mr. 0. being an ex¬

perienced Dry Gooda Merchant-andj an honorable gentleman.
We will continue the Grocery Business in* all its branches,,-and

will be prepared by first March to make Advances to Planter* -
all who can arrange satisfactory November paper, pi
We have on hand at present a GOOD SfOCK OF GRO^RIES^which

will be sold as'-low aa such goods can be bought in the up-count-rv.
We are Agents for several of the BEST FERmLLIZERS, and epjjcit im¬

mediate orders from responsible parties. . .7rv&i<P
After one.year'i business, and a large patronage, for'which we thant: all

of our patrons, we flatter ourselves that we will be bettet* prepared'to sérVô
our friends than we have been Heretofore. >.

'

* T. ¿ME» âc SOtf.
Johnston's Depot;Feb 4, ,

* ' tfLy*

-0, F. CHEATHÄM
Dealer in

SUPERB DM GOODS, CL0TH1I1
EATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Hardware, Cutlery, trocken, Glassware, &c"
JOHNSTON^ D.EPQT, S.Ç., ,

RESPECTFULLY announce« to the public-that he has bought of MesFfs.
T. ÍONES & SON their entire Stock of DRY GOODS, &c.,";a*q/d will con¬
tinue th?, business at the same stand. .

'

. v?>(
It will be his study to please his customers, and he promises-ro nsc every

efibrt to give entire:satisfaction to all who favor him with; their patronage.
He is now REPLENISHING- THE STOCK,'and wilT'k'eep .it complete

with a full and varied assortment of all Gooâs'TO^ne^y'G^odVlfné.
He guarantees to Sell the Best Grade of Goods ' at* the

Very Lowest Prices,1-and solicits a liberal share* of the public
trade. >' *** ? "

,t,
. .[, ... ?.

O. F. CHEATHAH.
Johnston's Depot, Feb 5*: . !r tf. . ,: ..7-"

TÖ HE j'mtm¿w¡^ ^
-o--

W. 1 tx [u-M ht . \ .
* W

E would respectfully state to our friends and the public generally that
we have purchased of. Messrs. SWEARINGEN & SEIGLER their store
ano) Stock of Goods, at Granitévillej.*^C. \

We will keep constantly on hand a' full liDe of .%
"

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES; &c, &c,
And we hope by a strict attention to business to merit a liberal share ot

patronage.
All COTTON 'consigned to us by Planters, we will sell, in this market,

free of Commissions; ?

G. W. THRIVER & CO.
GEO. W. TURNEE, V

.

. .:
JAMES E. COOK. J fe J *

Grantville, S. 0, Jan. 1, 1873. tf2

Bargains ! Bargains !

... THE .

Greatest Bargains of the Season
TO BE HAD AT

0. F. m

10.000 Yds. Ladies' Dress Good; at Cosl.
5000 Yds. White and' Red FLANNELS at Cost. .':*'.
100 Ladies' and Men's SHAWLS at Cost. rf
200 Wool SACKS and SCARFS at Cost.
100 Suits MEN'S CLOTHING, all prices, at Cost!
100 All Wool 11-4 BED BLANKETS nt Cost.
100 Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed and Untrimmed HATS at CostJ
50 Dozen Men's White Linen SHIRTS, all prices;at Cost.
100 Dozen Men's and Boys' H \ TS at Cost.
100 Dozen Ladies' CORSETS at only 35 cts., worth 75 cts.
50 Dozen Ladies' CORSETS at only $1,00, worth $1,50..

Call early and get the Greatest Bargains ever offered in Edgefield. I
am Selling the above Goods at this Great Sacrifice in order that I may
reduce my large Stock at an early date.
The abo ve-Goods will be sold as above stated, for Cash only.

O. F. CHEATHAM,
No. 1, Park Row. :

DecIS tf 52

'Tis Economy to Buy the Best !
\^E are now receiving our supplv of the following WELL KNOWN
STANDARD FERTILIZERS:

A. Á. Phospho Peruvian, .
.

Georgia? Çottson Compound,
Ammoniattd Super Phosphate,

"
. Alk-Usne Phosphate.

From the celebrated Munntaetnrvr:*, ir. 01MM* & Sons, B:ilhúi<>i*e.

-ALSO-:-
Powhattan Raw Bene Super Phosphate,

ChappelTs Champion Air.m'ü Super Phosphate
Pure Peruvian,

Pure Dissolved Bones,
Pure Land Plaster. .

-ALSO-
Stonó Soluble Guano,

" Acid Phosphate.
Call on us at'our. Office in Augusta, Ga., Or any of the following Agents

SAMS & CARWILE, Pine House and Edgefield C. H.
CARWILE & SAMS, Johnston's,
STANMORE WATSON, and V p.,

. . MERITT & MERRITT, J G L

J. H. CHEATHAM, Edgefield C.- H.
0. SHEPPARD & CO., Sheppard's,

. H. HAHN & CO. Aiken,
C. K. HENDERSON & BRO., Graniteville,, .

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.
Augusta, Jan 28 3m 6

G. I. PENN & SON,
--"-DEALERS IN--

' ' .''
. -i» .'»..>.. 'rai.:»f* v o' V.- v.- (ItiCv.j

GenuineDrugs, Groceries, dp,
HAVE in Store a large and eomplete Stock of DRUGS, M3EDI<0ÉS&...
Sec., of the best quality, and at the lowest possible-rates. In additionto tlie [ .

long list of Patent.Medicines, Ac., our Stock is well supplied with-

POPULAR REMEDIES For COUGHS&CoS)ä
All linäs of Bitters and lonies,

" \lVOí rali" I : .. - . ¡ ; 7 ;, -i- yii 9«t
moto

lil? ti^Y^ûl b*
'. fal :j'biiJ0lt'

Popnlar Preparations for fte Hair,
Penn's Boquet Cologne,

TOILET ARTICLES EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY, X$fc
>,;>,?. .

'?'
, -, I.' 00 A\ Uti **... Ti .birt

" Tôgôtfer wîtîi & full assortment of : :

flrotótí^ Confei Tobacco, S?g«rs» :&c. ;l'¡a¿f-
i prescriptions Compounded day and nig-hfc with the greatest::'
care by W. B-' PÊNN- . 'll "ll

Jan15 if 4


